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I Slocan City, 20 tons,

40 tons (two cars) to 
hree cars) to Trail.
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islogan district.THE OUTSIDE CAMPSof mineral made on the Jennie 1 ■ The 
initial work at this point was by means 
of an open cut 25 feet long, at the end of 
which there was a showing of mineral and 
a shaft was sunk upon it. At a depth of 
eight feet the shaft began to get into vein 
matter, which improved very much even 
in the short distance of five feet, the hot 
tom of the shaft being entirely m ore.
The northwest side of this shaft for over 
two feet was mineralized with friable.ores 
in the form of typical Slocan carbonates, 
which then gave place to a stratum of 
about eight inches in thickness, streaked 
and banded with galena more or less 
solid. About a ton of this was sorted out 
on the dump. Besides the galena and oc
cupying the rest of the shaft was an oc
currence of mineralized quartz. Samples 
of ore from the bottom of the shait ana

, t. *- verv active -------- 1 „ „ T . picked with due regard to fairness, Mid {rom the various mining districts
The past week bee_ a during this Mr. E. G. Warren recently returned The development of the I. X. L. has fc^gighed to John M. Hale,y’lr, t Kootenavs and Yale gives evidence

for the have been extensive- from a two months’ stay in Camp McKin- of a moet encouraging nature, and Rossland, yielded as foUows, tatongsdv of th o{ progress in
period the stan ^ been consider- ney, whither he went as manager of theL^ discoveries made warrant the belief at 60 cents an ounce. " cent lead that 8 ... , -„eifvinlz e0 all who

5,rSwa»vtK iss s U **»*•*—-r*- r «>».**" rtrsL.’t »panics. Slocan stocks ^e re d said that on the Kamloops a dinary ment. After being shut down toi 37 5 per cent lead. No 3-576.2 oz silv , Columbia We give below in con-
attention, but the interest m toruay ^ vertica, ,s be- tw0 years work was resumed on the 1st value $345.72, and ^jer œnt ead British J * the
aDicXee b "”Ivan«d Sn cents ing ^ w^ich is to go to a d^th of „£ June under the charge of Mr. Roy tL ^TthatTs’beingdonein other camps.
. during the week. The advance is 200 feet. The shaft is now down 50 feet. aarke who acted under instructions >01“B thf“ttor property strikes in the work that 8

JS, too by tbejportant Whenthe 200-toot level m^h^a cross-1 ^ ^ headquarter8 oi the ^on of toe", i/is believed that

strike that JÏÏ^whic™is being operated £“ isWfound drifting will commence both company. The first work consisted ot a it exists on the Peona group . ab®olatee
£‘the company in this camp. The etnke ways along the ledge The ledge has been thorough pr0specting of the surface, of- m process of i* H MeRae of Rossland, was in the
is" regarded as one of the most ™port efficiently prospected by shafts andsiu L determmmg the course and other * u steadily working thj week, and while heremade ar-
haf has been -ademtheampfora face Cuts to warrant thecompany m mak- Lharacteristics o{ the vein8 m adjoining property, and sufficient funds are to’ ship about 20 (XX) Pounds

zœttùrt&Jzs sum? - ■* r?”- ï.wæïî srA5*»»
and Mm- , five-drill Inf.no»- Where”lint eWo»d " “ »' p^Tht.e oo iL'meSeHm'i™"™"5 ^^îdT. ît iLTSt,*»»*”I”

t)lant is to be need to extract ore in suffi- considerable tree gold. At a point OU teet -----------— n__aH Greenwood Miner.
cient quantities to run a 10-stamp mill Last, and down the hill, gaming 40 teet gir Charles Tupper Tells of Its Very an" important strike is reported to have
which the company has ordered. There m depth, a crosscut tunnel was started, promising Condition. ma(je on the Pathfinder mme, an
is considerable high grade ore in sight in and after encountering the ledge, this tun- —- .. ore body over nine feet wide having been
the mine nel was driven on the ledge on quarto 24 At the second annual general mee encoun1^red- The crosscut to the hanging

The Sailor is sinking a vertical shaft by Lehes wide on the average, a distance of of the New Gold Fields of Brl*^ “aU u still in ore, which runs well in
contract for 100 feet, and when that depth 11() feet. Depth was gained with each bia, Ltd., held in London recently, S both copper and gold and will do to ship.
• vearhed a hoisting plant, Which was re-1 {oot drifted as the ledge runs into the Charles Tupper presided, and had the to- pat Welch and L. M. Rice have bonded
cently ordered in this city from the mountain. Work was next commenced at |owing to say of the Velvet mine, whicu ^ p^ycer claim in t5e^tle ,
Jenckes Machine company, will be in- L point 50 feet further down the side of u the property of his company camp, a few mfies north of GJa”d ^al’.
stalled8 the mountain, in an old tunnel, known as “Firstly, there was the ™ from the owners Messrs. Hay « McCal

Tbe 'Waterloo and the Fontenoy have tunnel No. 2. Knowing the position of tereBt the Velvet mine. The successful ^ of Columbia and have put five men
• , :n.taiied small hoisting plants, and tke ledge and its dip and course, a cross- development of this, having regard to tn Work. , , , f_nm
] uporkinc steadily on the development [ t waa made from the south face.of this comparatively vety short tune work there- A five-stamp mill is_^ing baule
M theîr PtolS S tunne^ and after crosscutting for a d» oB Ls been in progress, has been the Methow valley to the Waterloo^m Camp

From the ^st information obtainable, tance of 25 feet, the ledge was located, most remarkable of any mine m the whole McKinney, a <ilsfta?fB'l ^L“Bd'stem-
•. - that the Cariboo never look- The iedge at this point was found to De of tfie Rossland district, probably m the The manager of the Bro®kV? 1 ^ in
t R Thto at pr^nL The ore is £our fe2t in width, and it has been drift- wh<ile of Canada. (Applause.) It would winder, owned by Mann &J^ke^™
ed better Tta. quantity , distance of over 100 feet it appe8r how, in the light of recent and Gr^nwood tomp is «port^to have

, stamps dropping night and L Well defined walls, and averages four more extensive developments, that the et said that work wd ^ to
mdTreduces between 50 and feet in width all the way. It is the inten- timate I gave you of ^ Probable vatoe the property ÿ

. tion to drift on the ledge for another 200 of the mine is a figure which can be pis accept gj°r Xer Mining & Develop-
feet before sloping ore for shipment or tified by proofs from Ttba n3t cLpany is the owner of the Chris-
treatment, and to connect the tunnels by estimate referred to was based uPon nronertv which is located 12 miles
an upraise for ventilation. In the upper facts that our Velvet Pr0I>fty_^p^^orks on the north fork of 
drift the ore body is two feet in width, feet in length, including the Port > Kettle river The management report
and in the lower drift it is four feet, that -we had proved it to a depth of JO Ket: sbift6 are at present working on
Large average samples of the ore leuge feet,.and that at that level the °re,h°£- . property. The ore is said to be a
from both drifts run from $9 to $16 > was 16 feet wide of which ^five feet ^ qpar^fg milling and averages about 
gold, and there are rich pockets, W Ul Cii first class__ ore. Assuming h ug to tbs'ten. •
run for a distance of » feet along tte body tan throughout the property, Mi ̂ he cro3geut on the 327-foot level of
ledge* the ore from which runs as high as there • was then good reason to believe, Qld ffonaides, in Greenwood, camp,
$1,200 to the ton. In fact, the ledge is aDd as now there is stiffl. more for e iew ^ encountered the ledge. This ,B ab°-î
made up of alternate low and high grade i»g that it dose, the quantity of first cla s ^ ^ deeper than any other depth ye 
streaks, and the latter are very hign ere to the 80-foot level amounted to 310,- seOTre(J in the Boundary country. Herfr
grade. Some of the ore was seen by a 000, winch, at a moderate valuation oiJ>. tofore all the drifting andcrosscutting
Mner reporter, and it fairly glistened per ton net profit, gave a value of £620,- haye been on the 106- and 20°-foot l«velB'
with gold. These specimens were not 000. Now, what is the position of the mogt 0f the work being done on the lat-
Docket samples either, but weighed as high Velvet mine today? The lode has been 
m^20 pounds. The intention is to take a proved to a depth of 160 feet, for a length
carload of the average ore to the smeller of 300 feet; it has beeB crosscut IO to 50
in order to see what it will go. It m the feet in thieknes»-at poffite1150 feet apart 
most important find that has been made -without disclosing the full width of toe 
in the oTk. mountain section, and is so vein. The reef' has, therefore, increased 
regarded by all who have seen it., The ;n width from 18 to 50 feet, and this en- 
eompany management has not yet derid ormous body of ore has been driven upon 
ed when it will commence regular sh-p- for a distance of 300 feet. From snrfac. 

nts but the evident intention is to fully indications, and from the underground
’it more before this is done. workings, there is every reason to believe

■ " most confidently that this great ore body
runs through the Velvet property from 
end to end. (Applause.) The latest ad
vices from the chief engineer of the coni- _ Cannon Ball group is being devel- 
pany, Mr. James Momsb, are to the ef- q by means 0f a shaft on the ledge, 
feet that the ore body continues to im- d y q( ^ {eet has been gained, 
prove in quality, that the assay value of _ and a bajf from Gladstone,
the gold is $26, or £5 5s. per ton, with ^ tbe jeggfe F. fraction, Ed. Terzick has 
20 per cent of copper, and that at the made a rich strike in toe bottom of a 
several points opened the mine is looking 21-foot shaft. Ore from the free-milling 
well, and promises Better. Reference has 6£l.f00j jcad gives the remarkable values 
been made in the report to the all im- q£ mostly gold. Some 50 tons of
portent question of transport. It was Qre are'already on the dump, which will 
mentioned in the early days of the Velvet ^ shipped over the new railway line, 
mine that negotiations had been opened Drifting on the ledge will be started when 
with a local railway company with a view £be shaft is down 20 feet further, 
to the construction of a branch line to the it ,e reported that active development 
borders of our property, whereby cheap WOrk will be begun on the Shamrock an 
transport could be secured for the rich Thistle claims on Shamrock mountain, 
ores, which at that time it was believed J. H. Inkster has ordered cabins to be 
the company would be able to produce in built at the Pontifex group on uc 
practically unlimited quantity. Before berry mountain, five miles from Uascaae 
the railway would undertake the expense City, which he is actively developing, 
of building the proposed branch lint, they ! An effort is being ™ad®° * _
necessarily required a guarantee that the, the development of the Beech group, o 
company would be in a position to supply Shamrock mountain.

to”™’. l-OKT STEELE OT1CT.

minimum output of 100 tons per day lor Robbins, consulting engineer of
a period of three years, or about 90,000 hf1^,nn syndicate, ie at the North Star 
tons. It is highly satisfactory to state mine™“ki^a^ examination of the prop- 
that Mr. Momsh advises that the com- A diamond drill is now on its way
party may now with perfect safety give ^ Jtbe mine it iB the intention of the 
the required guarantee; that not rally w> company to materially increase its force 
this quantity of ore in sight and ready and to take out a large amount of ore 
for immediate sloping, but that this out- £or shipment as soon as the railroad is 
put could Be easily doubled should the completed. A new bunk house, boarding 
necessity arise. (Applause.) Every ef- bouge and other necessary buildings are 
fort is being made to get the railway now being erected.—Prospector, 
built, so that the ores of the Velvet mine in sinking the new shaft on the Chick- 
may be turned to advantage with the least amon stone, at a depth of 13 1-2 feet a 
possible delay for the benefit of the share- body of ore 18 inches, wide was en count- 
holders. This quantity of ore—namely, ered similar to that in the tunnel, i-ie 

30,000 tons per annum—which you will see tunnel is now in 241 feet, and the work 
that”the Velvet mine company is at the i8 still progressing. The winze is down 
present time reedy to deliver to the rail- 33 feet. It is now the intention within 
way company, would, at a moderate profit the next 30 days to commence ta mg 
of only £2 per ton—a very conservative down the ore for shipment. Ibe new 
estimate of the value—give the company buildings with accommodations for from 
a revenue of £60,000 per annmn. I ven- 20 toj» mon ““ to^ group will be
tore to assert that if the property owned War* on g
by this company, and with such brilliant continued aU winter. ^
prospects were sitaated on onC^afder creek this fall. The Big Chief,
Western Australia, or even “Dupont and Little Chief will employ a 
that the price of the shares would steml q{ men -m the development of
at least douMe or treble their p ( tbeir respective properties, 
market value. j A ]arge amount of work is now being

done in the mines at the head of Craw- 
i ford creek, over the divide from the head 

Bishop of of the St. Mary’s river.
Work will shortly be resumed on the 

Minnie M. and Tiger claims on Tracy

J PLENTY OF FREEHOLDREPUBLIC cur;. Victory-Tri amph..................
Wonderful .................
War Eagle Consolidated
White bear.................~«4
Waterloo...... «...... -........
Winnipeg............ ......................... 3»
Rossland Red Mountain..........  »

Sales

THE STOCK MARKET A few men are employed on outside 
work at the Ruth.

A couple of men were put on at the R. 
E. Lee this week to do outside work.

William Thomlinson and Harry Sheran 
are taking out some ore on their claim 
adjoining the Stranger m Jackson basin.

The ore shipments from Whitewater 
this week were Whitewater 44, Jackson 
31. From Sandon for the week, Coin 3, 
Payne 5 1-2 tons.

The right of way for the Ruth flume 
has been completed and construction was 
started at Cody on Tuesday. John Magner 
is in charge of the work.

The ore shipments over the K. & 
have increased considerably during Au
gust. All the ore is going into the Koot- 

Ore company’s sampling works at

$3
34

..- 10%
E RUN TO TAP THE 
N THE O. K.

29 News of Mines and Prospects in 
Kootenay Districts.

An Important Strike Has Been Hade 

on the 1. X. L.
Plenty of Business and 

Shares are Rising.
500 at J3c.;There is Okanogan, 1,000 at 13c.,

Rathmullen, 2,500 at 8c.; Okanogan, 1,000 
at 13 l-2c.; Rathmullen, 1,000 at 8 l-4o.;

fist=341 leme that is four feet wide
Peoria, 1,000 at 2 3-4c.; Tamarac, 1,000 at 
12 l-2e.; Tamarac, 1,000 at 13c.; I. X. L.,
5,000 at 11 l-2c.

camp McKinney notes.

Work Is Being Pushed on the Kamloops 
and Other Properties.

ting Over the Mines— 
Branch of the Mer- 

Halifax.
DISCOVERIES OF IMPORTANCE s

STANDARDS BEINfi S01I6KT FOR
Some Short Notes About the Big Showings of 

the Boundary Country—Best Kootenay 
News—Activity In Plany Sections of This 

Division.

The Ledge is Made Up of Low and High 
Grade Sections and the Latter Runs as 
High as $1,200 to the Ton—Work on the 
Referendum.

Great Deal of riovement In 
Have Recently

27.—The AngloAmeri- 
company, 

rk- proved they have 
l ledges on the O. K. 
d to run a tunnel from 
west boundary to tap 
richest ledge. The in- 
the ledge at a depth of 
jig a 300-foot tunnel, it. 
ie Mountain Lion ledge 
rir property, no doubt 
of the ledge at 200 feet, 
be found, as the ledge 
in unusually strong one.
|ie Anglo-American are 
„mp, as they open their 
telligently and economi
se surface values and 
»ing permanent work, 
s, so far, have done ex- 
Ï it is to be hoped the 
et to good parties, as the 
sing shipper, 
and Alexander Dick of 

■e looking over the mines 
I interests.
; Blackhorn is up from 
i the south half. The 
s a 12-foot shaft, follow- - 
hich assays $17 per ton, 
in gold| The Nespelius 

• of the Golden 
aen traced for 1,300 feet, 
re eight feet wide. Mur- 
•e the o*ners. 
eet in depth, on the No. 
Republic, is in very rich 
very high, but as yet 
is rather reticent, al- 

higbly gratified with 
.viSa has been sunk 

level at a point soutn ^ of 
inel’s intersection with 
now at a depth of 450 feet 
*. As yet neither the 
extent of the chute are 
t between the No. 2 and 
is $200 per ton, but it w , 
the No. 3 winze is far 
rill the No. 4 tunnel do? 
be tapped at a depth of 
the levels cut loWer down 
lepublic vein, the ore in- 
ness. ’Tis a great mine, 
and the experts evidently

Hs» Been a 
Big Three
Doubled in 
Sought lor.

There
having by end the Shares 

Value-1. X. L.’,s are Being

? enay
Kaslo. ;

The Queen Bess is making extensive 
improvements about their bunk houses 
and out buildings. When the present al
terations are completed there will be ac
commodation at the mine for 1U0 iuen.

A 100-foot tunnel contract nas been let 
on the Miller Creek. The work will be 
done in the lower tunnel and it is ex
pected will tap the ledge. There is good 
ore showing in the upper tunnel, but the 
main body is below those workings and 
the ground is too wet to permit sinking 
a winze.—Paystreak.

:one

boundary district.

TROUT LAKE DISTRICT.

Messrs. Smith and Bailey came down 
the other day from doing work on the 
Climax, at the head of Haskins creek. 
They sunk on the vein several feet and 
when they left the property Tuesday last, 
two and a half feet of solid galena ore
was exposed. , . .

It would appear from the showing in 
the tunnel of the Sunshine—18 inches of 
solid galena and gray coppei—tlmt this 
property is going to outstrip its adjoining 
rival, the Silver Cup, both as far as the 
value and extent of the ore body is con
cerned. Already several tone of ore have 
been sacked and at the present rate a 
very heavy shipment will be made m the 
course of a few weeks. There is said to 
be enough ore in sight to pay for Es 
months’ development.

A deal is pending on the Pedro group 
on Canyon creek, owned by the Sandin 
Bros, and Dan Anderson.

Recent assays of St. Elmo ore give an 
average of 110 ounces silver and 60 per 
cent lead.—Kootenay Mail.

ffito a'farge ^tenttndlhj 

that it will not be long before the Lake
chore wTbe able to ply dividends and 
^ consequence, there will be a material

ateT Park" hasMen to 2 1-4 cents.
There1 has been some dealing at these

fi|Homestake has advanced during the 
cast week from 7 to 15 cents and fell 
back a point or so. On the [°^al k°ard
yesterday 12 1-2 cents was ashed and U 
cents bid for these shares. There has 
been a great deal of trading m them.

Iron Mask is holding its own around 74 
cents. The Iron Mask mme has lncreas- £urnished to
ed its output of late and is looking ry £q keep 20

well, t 
There are a 

selling around 25 cents.The price of Morrison has fallen off.
These shares were worth 18 cents a few 
days since and are now sold around 13 1-2

Okanogan Free Golds have been very 
lively during the past week and rt isesto 
mated that 100,000 shares changed hands 
during the past few weeks. The pnee 
ranged from 13 to 15 cents and closed 

“«Say at from 13 to 13 1-2 cents. The 
quartz mill of the company has been m 
operation nearly a month and iU is anti
cipated that the clean-up will take plkce 

few days. Then, it is claimed, if the 
satisfactory nature, that

'

1

I
1

nsion

■

y
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Farewell Bachelor Dinner.
day. The
60 tons a day. f M

The Granite has five stamps running, 
and is pushing- the development work on 
its mine. Several small gold bricks, worth 
about $500 each, have been shipped to 
Vancouver from the Granite mill.

There are a number of other properties 
being operated, and the camp is enjoying 
ajBteadr growth, with the promise of 
growing to much larger proportions dur
ing the next year or two.

Mr. Warren will return to Camp Mc
Kinney about the end of the week.

few shares of Jim Blaine A farewell bachelor dinner was tender
ed to Mr. Charles Mackintosh, jr., at the 
Clarendon last night. He leaves today at 
2:30 p. m. for Quebec, where he is to 
marry Miss Clark, one of the prominent 
and accomplished belles of that city. The 
guests were as follows: Messrs. J. U.

.

19

mbranch of the Merchants’ 
e opened today, .with Mr. 
f Lunenberg, N. S., 
les here with a record of 
protect the bank’s funds, 
eiess. While alone in the 
i robber attacked him with 
A hand to hand struggle 

urrie was shot twice, but 
e looter, who received a

as been let to Mr. Welsh 
of lumber for the new mill 
;ain Lion. It is expected 
ion works will be running 
: the year. Development 
on on an extensive scale.

■rlwo ” "M.' H. jones, J. V. Bohn. 
Claude Cregan, .Mr. Castelaine, Lome

V. le Maistre, Thomas Corsa», E. U. 
Townehend and N. Townsend. Tue mi
ner was an excellent one and remarkable 
i or the. music and felicitous speeches, and 
everyone will join in wishing Mr. Charles 
Mackintosh. and bride Tong life and 
prosperity. 1

>
«man-

RICH SLOCAN CLAIMS.
in a
clean-up is of 
the price will be advanced.

There has been some demand for _rrm- 
Maud, Butte & Boston and Black

They Run Very High in Silver—The Red 
Fox Bonded. ter.

SfewSaSst»
in the Boundary- Ore taken from the 
bottom of two shafts averages in value 
from $5 to $12 in gold and copper per 
ton, and assays from the pay streak gave 
$69 per ton. A double compartment work
ing shaft is now being sunk.

Mr. C. W. Brewster arrived here yes-

ïëri
the heart of the Slocan and are owned by 
Mr. Brewster and Mr. S. A. Hartman o 
tffii city. Mr. Brewster has just finished 
the assessment work on these properties. 
A ten-foot shaft has been ««nfc and a 
vein of galena ore five feet in width has 
been exposed. Two assays were made of 
the ore, and one goes 70i ounces m »'J- 
ver to the ton, and the other $138 in all 
values. The property adjoins the Big 
Jini, which is owned by the Martin Broth 
ers of this city It is reached by a gov* 
eminent trail, which it is the intention 

to turn into a wagon road, 
and Brewster are much

ceee
Tail. , -

Rathmullen is activé at from 7 3-4 to 
8 1-4 cents: The reports from the prop
erties of the Bathmullen company con
tinue to be of an encouraging character.

Rambler-Cariboo has been largely dealt 
in and on the local board yesterday 
43 1-2 cents was asked and 41 1-2 bid. Re
ports from the property received yester
day are to the effect that the ore body 
on the 350-foot level has been drifted on 
for a distance of 40 feet and the ore is of 
the same richness as that found in the 
levels nearer to the surface.

Virginia for some inexplicable reason 
has dropped and is quoted locally around 
12 cents. There were sales in the east 
yesterday for as low as 10 cents.

For Brandon & Golden Crown 30 cents 
is asked and 28 cents bid. During the 
month of August the shaft in the prop
erty of the company was deepened 61 
feet, and has now attained a depth of 
284 feet. By the 15th the shaft will be 
down to a depth of 320 feet and then 
crosscutting will commence on the 320- gome weeks 
foot level and the extraction of ore will referred to 
begin on the 150-foot level. The property up 0f Christina 
is looking exceedingly well. jn_ been bonded by Mr. R. Dalby Morkill,

White Bear is moving some and sales J* since that time development work 
have been made around 3 1-2 cents. bag been constantly carried on, crown

Winnipeg and Waterloo are holding n£g bave been applied tor, and a com 
tceir own. “ has been duly incorporated, with

There has been an increased demand * foUowing gentlemen as directors: 
for I. X. L. shares. An important strike . s GoodeVe chairman; Jno. jVic-
has been made in the I. X. L„ which & MacNeiU, W.
promises to make that property a large jVg and A w. Siegel, T. Corson.

of>high grade ore. There was M Herman Linkman, mining
one sale of 55,000 shares made outside of eecre^J" , B1d has made several 
the board yesterday. On the board there enf^r <^”„s of the property, and 
was a sale of 5,000 shares at 11 14 cents, careful exa ,. M Morkill left

Appended are the official quotations for reports very • • where
vesterday of the Rossland Mining and yesterday afternoon for the ’
Stock Exchange. i»M he has a very wide circle of friends to

sin disnose of a portion of the treasury stock The Peoria Mines, Limited.
40* of the company, which it seems certain ------
28 V- wffl accomplish without any trouble. A general meeting of this company was 

TLie claims comprising the Cannon Ball held last night at the office of Mr. W. J.
are in the heart of Christina lake’s Whiteside, and the following officers were 

V * district They are crossed elected: D. E. Kerr, president; Jamesby sev^î^re vtns of Ce size, in con- M Martin, M. P. P„ vice-president; F. 

“y, , ... ,_d .late Assay returns are W. Bauer, secretary-treasurer; W. J.
° vi-u »nd improving in value Whiteside, solicitor; John Dean, A. Cam- "fhTreÏreX development- ^The sur- eron T. H. Armstrong, James Chambers,

» rounding country, «rf^ ^VusuaJ routine business having been 
7' Pfove sufficiently po«tive regatoing g with and the report of J. H-
fi «logy and extent of ore depositetoat^t^ ^ submitted, it was

property has men __ ____ unanimously decided to carry out his rec-
t-v- G Morrish. ommendations as to the mode of develop-Beatk “ "7” 3™ hag been ment. The foUowing are extracts from

John Garfield Momsh, who has been ^
ill for the past three monthS;ffied atJS , ^ ^ ^ Peoria group of
o’clock yesterday nwnuBg. I■ ^ j claims and find the following: The group

to which the deceased- succombe , cong.gtg q£ thg peoriaj Snowflake, Glae-
pericarditis, or mflammation of t 8 _ Harriet, Oscar and Jennie F. frac-
membrane of the heart Young * j tions. These claims adjoin each other,
was a native of Neva > ag His 1 and contain, according to official survey,
and an engineer by o«Paa» of 211.37 acres. The claims are reached from

!3 father, John Mom , naDtam James Whitewater, a station on the Kaslo A
j: os rthe Velvet, and his ’ ? th New Slocan railway. A good wagon road ex-

Mornsh, consulting engineer to tends from this place to the Jackson
Gold Fields of British Colu • Basin, at a point five miles from White-
family reside on Th°ro^0'Uave * ear j water q,, this road a good pack trail
Da-vis street. Th®^u?®™1 familyVeei- branches off to the Peoria group, one and 
on Friday afternoon from tiie famdy^r» & ha)f mileg length. The clauns have
dence. The deceased was ^ends been extensively prospected by open cuts,
young man and had a nmnbe t “ tunnels, but the most note-
in this city who will learn of h.s demise ™ of interest is the discovery
with regret.

White House Building Sale.

The building occupied by the White _ 
limited, hae,;„ hHouse Trading- company, 

been sold to Mr. Ross Thompson for $1.- 
500. The property on which it is located 
is'oWned by Mr. Thompson and the build
ing was erected by the White House 
Trading company several years since un
der a lease. Mr. Thompson will take pos- 

of the building on the 10th of
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ncil of Grand Forks, at a 
g, adopted a resolution, 
«oVincial executive council 

action in re-instating Po- 
Johnston, who had been 

kx-Attorney-General Martin, 
'also expressed confidence at 
which Mr. Johnson has hith- 
i his duties.

in building circles here 
Is of abatement. About iO 
veilings will be completed 
l of November. There has 
[ scarcity of lumber lately, 
iject to be undertaken will 
In of a large cold storage 
Le C. P. R. tracklayers to- 
Le first crossing of the Ket- 
[ and a half miles east oi

Ibell, who, with J. &. Mc- 
Uy purchased the water 
fee at the Boundary Creek 
[town today. Mr. Campbell 
be work of developing the 
I completed w'ithin 60 days, 
trwheel and a Westinghouse 
ie installed. The water will 
to the waterwheel through 
J pipe 500 teet long. A con- 
p. let for supplying Gréeiv 
6,000 incandescent electne 
Sliblet; a Spokane hydraufic 
F was employed to make an 
If the falls, states that the 
[rovements will develop 6CH.1 
It low water and nearly four 
mount at high water.
[in the Kettle river valley 
med. The crop has been an [7 An idea of the fertility 

be formed from the re- 
on the

open

News From the Referendum. AT CHRISTINA LAKE.

J. Littlejohn of the Referendum 
Mining company, which ie operating the 
Referendum property on Forty-nine Mile 
creek m the Nelson division, is in the 
city. Mr. Littlejohn reports that the 
shaft on the Referendum has been sunk 
to a depth of 50 feet and that a crosscut 
is being run to strike the ledge, free 
gold was encountered all the way down 
in the shaft and at several points m the 
crosscut. The ledge is about 30 inches 
wiae and the ore ie of a high grade. Mr. 
Littlejohn says a lady recently visited 
Forty-nine Mile creek who seemed to be 
able with, the aid of a little mechan cal 
device which she carried in her hands to 
locate ledges. The machine is the inven
tion of her father. She holds it firmly 
grasped in both hands and when she 
comes where there is a ledge a portion oi 
the mechanism swings two and fro. She 

taken to places where it was known 
there was a ledge although there was no 
appearance of it on the surface, and the 
devioe would always commence to vibrate 
when she stood over a ledge. Mr. Little
john says that the ability of this wonder
ful woman to find ledges was tested in a 
dozen different ways and never once was 
she at fault. No charge is made for thé 
work which she does.

session
October.Mr. A.

Junior Hose Team.
-

At a meeting of the Rossland junior 
hose team, the following officers were 
elected: Bert Lurty, chief; Louis Lrtkoe, 
assistant chief; Johnson Lee, president; 
John Lewis, vice-president, and Vernon 
Sbilvock secretary-treasurer. The follow
ing are members: Feral Trembly, Joe 
King, Eugene Roof, Arthur Reagh, Willie 
Furlong, James Boyd, Hugh Stephen and 
Willie Hackett. Each officer and member 
is requested to assemble at the fire station 
each evening except Saturdays and Sun
days for practice.

■-

next year 
Messrs Hartman 
elated over "the find, as they consider that 
they have a very valuable group m these 
two claims.

m

.
Cannon Ball Gold Mines, Ltd.

ago The Miner 
the Cannon1

lake, as hav-
5:1Ball

LOCAL BREVITIES.

In the police court yesterday James 
Grant was fined $5 and $2 costs for being 
drunk and disorderly. As the alternative 
was seven days in jail Grant paid the 
fine and was given his liberty. The case 
against Angley Perry, charged with as
sault, was enlarged until Friday at 10 
o'clock.

Messrs. John Dean and W. S. Rugh of 
this city and R. G. Tatlow of Vancouver, 
have been appointed arbitrators to deter
mine the worth of four lots on the north
east corner of Second avenue and Wash
ington street, which are to be expropriat
ed by the Canadian Pacific railway for 
terminal purposes. The arbitrators are 
to meet in this city in a few days.

About two weeks since Thomas Burns 
was sentenced 
in the Nelsonr'gaol for robbery committed 

or otepmen varnnam.

was

producer

ASKED
43Athabasca................... ..

Baltimore................................
Brandon & Golden Crown
Big Three................. . ------ 3°
Canada western (C. McKinney). 15.-
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)........ $1 3°
Canadian Gold Fields................. 8
Crows Nest Pass Co al 
Dardanelles..................

Deer Park ....................
Deer Trail No. 2........
Evening Star................
Fa rmont.......................
Homes! ake.................
Iron Mask..........
Iron Colt ..................

f Iron Horse ..................
I X. L 
Jim Blaine
Knob Hill.............................
Lone Pine Consol -----
London Consolidated.......
Mountain Lion ........
Montreal Gold Fields —
•Monte Christo....................
Monarch ..............................
Minnehaha .......... *..............
Morrison...............................
Novelty.................................
Nelson-Poorman................
Noble Five.........................
Northern Belle....................
Okanogan ......................
Old Ironsides ......................
Palmer Mountain..............
Princess Maud....................
Rathmullen ................................. .
Rambler-Cariboo .............. .......... , 4372
Republic............................................. 2°
Red Mountain Vfiew .
St. Elmo Consolidated
Smuggler......— £...........
Tamarac (Kennjfeth)...
Trail Creek Hidden Treasure..
Van Anda 
Virginia...

30
28

$1 35
$45^00

:
18 months at hard labor

M
m une
Bums escaped from Nelson gaol and 
sought refuge at Northport, where he was 
arrested by Constable Devitt of Trail and 
held awaiting extradition. It was. found, 
however, that the extradition proceedings 
would cost a considerable sum and as the 
game was not worth the candle the pro
ceedings were dropped and. Burns has 
been given his liberty.

Mrs. Polly Green, wife of Mr. Richard 
Green, succumbed yesterday to an attack 
of typhoid fever. Deceased was a native 
of Cornwall, aged 28 years. She leaves a 
child six months old and a husband to 
mourn her loss, 
place from the family residence at 10 
o’clock on Friday morning.
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lished this season 
I. Covert, one of the pioneer 

had over 200 acres under ^ 
Covert reports that the '' 

waa very large. The yield 
bushesl to the acre. Wheat 

60 bushels to the 
and cabbages did
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> turnips -
ell. The apple crops will be 
to the hard winter. There ^ 

dant yield of prunes, straw- > 
ferries and blackberries. Mr. ^ 
[ted his receipts from the sale 
fcs at $400 a month. He de- 
lection to be the best fruit 
ion of the province. He pur- 
; in an additional 150 acres 
Cultivation next season. He 
le had no difficulty in obtam- 
bcal market for his product-; 
lemand was greater than the 
[ ranch is watered by irnga- 
yeraged 30 tons to the acre. 
Upresed the belief that the 
Le valley will soon abandon 
Eg and will devote all their 
Eit cultivation. With the in- 
i mining population he pe
te market will become better 
[Mr. Covert added that the 
L under cultivation exceed-
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A Distinguished Visitor.

The Right Rev. the Lord 
Ottawa, is in the city, and has kindly 
consented to preach at St. George s

S’ïïÏÏdfTïi,. «» ->-»*<»>"■ s-

3«
5'Alderman Chile and Mrs. Clute return

ed yesterday from Bonnington Falls.
Alderman Roes Thompson has gone to 

Greenwood,
Denero.

Mr. M. J. O’Heam, the dry goods man, 
is seriously ill with typhoid fever.
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